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Human being through the Vocal folds for laughing, screaming, crying, saying, etc. consists of
sounds made by human voice. The vocal folds are primary source of sounds of human voice that
ranges from 60 to 7000 Hz. The mechanism for generating human voice undergoes three divisions
i.e. the lungs, the vocal folds within the larynx, and the articulators. The vocal in combination with
the articulator have the ability of producing loud intricate arrays of sound. The human voice tone
modifies the emotions of an individual such as surprise, happiness; anger etc. For creating music
singers uses the human voice as an instrument. Vocal contest are organized in order to check and
modify the voice strength and quality of human beings.

Every child, youths and the adult men and women vocal folds differs from age to age. Male adult
voices are generally lower pitched and have bigger folds. These measures from 17mm to 25mm in
lengths, where as female vocal fold is in between 12.5mm to 17.5mm in length. While mastering the
key changing voice is just the step away, for observing betterments in ones voice. People always
want to listen in their ears, a good voice and maturity by the singers, anchoress and other people.
Quality voice is always needed for a singer. In this era, many vocal contest talents or vocal contests
are organized to give an opportunity to new generation. 

All people project there voice softly from their throats that result in shrill, thin and weak voice. For
projecting a strong voice, rich and full sound voice have to locate in the voice through center of the
heart by engaging all major cavities. Many types of Vocal Contest, Vocal Talent, or other vocal
talents can be found around you. Male voice talent can be got in this in huge voice quality. Compare
to female, male vocal strengths is more and heavy due to which male voice talents is organized to
give an opportunity to make use of their voice in fields of singing, anchoring, speech giving for
commanding etc.
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